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Description Description 2019 Jayco White Hawk 25FK, Winnebago Industries Towables Micro
Minnie travel trailer 2108FBS highlights: Front Full-Size Bed Full Rear Bath Three
Burner Cooktop USB Charging Ports Pack your bags and head to the campground
with this travel trailer! You will love all that it has to offer from the full rear
bathroom to the front 54" x 74" full-size bed with dual wardrobes on either side of
the bed. The 44" x 72" booth dinette slide is not only a great place to enjoy your
meals at or play card games, but it can also be transformed into an extra sleeping
space if you want to bring along a guest. When you don't feel like making dinner,
you can easily pop in some leftovers or a bag of popcorn into the convection
microwave and relax while you watch a movie on the LED TV! Start out on your
boundless journey in one of these Winnebago Industries Towables Micro Minnie
travel trailers! Towing is made simple with the 7' width to keep your Micro Minnie
in your rear-view mirror. They don't lack in features either although they are
compact in size. The spacious galley including a sink, refrigerator, two burner
cooktop, and even a convection microwave oven allows you to cook without
compromise. You will not only enjoy the entertainment found indoors with an LED
TV, a JBL premium sound system and Aura Cube high performance mechless
media center, but outdoors you will also enjoy the JBL premium speakers and a
power awning with LED lighting. Each model also comes with flexible exterior
storage to make packing quick and easy, a 200-watt solar panel for off-grid
camping, and Dexter TORFLEX torsion stub axles for smooth towing! Sleeps 3
Slideouts 1

0 mi
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2019 Jayco White Hawk 25FK $23,975
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Basic information Year: 2019
Stock Number: 23395A
VIN Number: 1UJBJ0BP3J1410240
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 1120 Ft. Crook Road South, 68005, Bellevue, Nebraska, United States
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